NMSG EVENT LISTINGS
MAY 2022
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
1

2

3

4
5
6
Mother and Child Waka Waka AM Waka Waka PM
Baby & Bump PM
Amped PM

7

8

9
Smigy
Playground
AM@ Tiong
Bharu

10

11
Kid-zy way AM

14
The Corner
Playhouse
Outdoor Play
AM

15

12
My Gym AM

13
Pirate Land AM
Pirate Land
Baby & Bump
AM

Kanopy Forest
Eco Play PM
16

17
18
Botanic Gardens Kid-zy way AM
Walk AM
Pirate Land Baby
& Bump PM

19
Smigy
Playground
AM@ PLQ Mall

20

21
22
The Corner
Playhouse Baby
Sensory AM
Blue House
Infant & Toddler
Atelier PM

23
The Rocking
Horse
Playhouse AM

24
Kiddles AM

Kanopy Forest
Eco Play PM
30

25
26
Blue House Infant Amped AM
& Toddler Atelier
AM
The Corner
Playhouse
Outdoor Play PM

27
Pirate Land AM

28

29

Pirate Land
Baby & Bump
AM

31

PLEASE NOTE: For the most up to date information and to register for an event go to our Meetup page.
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EVENT INFORMATION
The Rocking Horse Playhouse Morning Social
Come and join us at The Rocking Horse Playhouse, for 2
hours of playtime at a discounted rate (plus coﬀee is
included for free!). This event is best suited for ages 0-5
years old. Located at Horse City, the Rocking Horse
Playhouse oﬀers a safe environment for babies to crawl
and explore, toddlers to play with high quality toys and
adults to bond with their children, and get to know
other parents! You can even enjoy brunch/ lunch in The
Pantry, a menu is available to order some food from
whilst your little one enjoys their snack/lunch.
First Monday of the month 10.00am - 12.00pm
Third Monday of the month 10.00am - 12.00pm
Rocking Horse Playhouse| 100 Turf Club Road,
#01-02M Horse City, Singapore 287992 | $20 per child
Mother & Child Baby & Bump Social
Come and join us for a chat with like-minded mums
and mums-to-be at Mother & Child in Tanglin Mall.
The session runs for 1.5 hours so plenty of time to
have a good natter and make some new Mum
friends! This event is best suited for expectant
Mums, and new Mums with babies under 6 months.
First Wednesday of the month, 3:30pm-5:00pm
Mother & Child, 163 Tanglin Road, Tanglin Mall #03 11, 247933 | FREE
Pirateland Baby & Bump Social
Come and join us for a chat with like-minded mums
and mums-to-be in the function room at Pirateland.
The session runs for 2 hours so plenty of time to
have a good natter and make some new Mum
friends! This event is best suited for expectant
Mums, and new Mums with babies under 6 months.
Second Friday of the month, 10:30am-12:30pm
Third Wednesday of the month, 3:30pm-5:00pm
Fourth Friday of the month, 10:30am-12:30pm
Centrepoint, 176 Orchard Rd, The Centrepoint
04-08/09 238843 | $5 per baby or expectant Mum
Amped A ernoon Morning & A ernoon Social
Come and join us for our social at AMPED Trampoline
Park located at The Herencia, River Valley! Walkers and
runners can bounce around happily and develop their
gross motor skills on AMPED's 35 interconnected
trampolines. This event is mostly suitable for all
toddlers and runners. The session runs for 50 minutes,
so plenty of time for your little ones to bounce oﬀ some
of their excess energy and build up an appetite!
First Thursday of the month, 4:00pm-4:50pm
Fourth Thursday of the month, 10:00am-10:50am
46 Kim Yam Road, The Herencia Level 2, Sports Hall,
239351 | $12 per person

multi-leveled , maze-like structure, scale a volcano,
crawl through tunnels, bounce oﬀ trampolines and glide
down giant slides. Or for younger tots who are below 18
months, enjoy their designated toddler area and explore
the colourful ball pits, sensory play areas, and fun
slide.Plus you can bounce around on their bouncy
castle. Suitable from 9 months of age. A great
opportunity to meet other mums and dads.
First Thursday of the month, 10:00am-11:45am
First Friday of the month, 4:00pm-5:45pm
annex@furama, 407 Havelock Rd, #05-01, Singapore
169634 | $18 per child
Superland Montessori Play UE Square
Come and join us for 1 hour of indoor montessori open
play at our Superland Montessori Play UE Square,
located in Robertson Quay. Enjoy Montessori toys which
help play through learning and encourage your child/
children to experiment. Join us for a child proof,
creative play space with the latest wooden toys. Enjoy
plenty of natural sunlight in this centrally located event
space. Suitable for walkers - 5 years old. Also onsite:
Stroller park, shoe cubbies, nappy change, toilets,
kettle, and fridge.
First Sunday of the month, 10:00am-11:00am
UE Square Mall, 81 Clemenceau Ave, Level 4,
Singapore 239917 | $15 per child
SMIGY Playground Morning Social (Tiong Bahru)
Come and join us for 2 hours of fun at our SMIGY
Playground Morning Social located at Tiong Bahru.
Enjoy a foam pit, ball pit, trampolines, slides, swings,
race car track, & lots of climbing structures, there is no
lack of entertainment for the little ones while mums can
have a casual chat! Suitable for crawlers, toddlers and
runners!
Second Monday of the month, 10:00am-12:00pm
Tiong Bahru Plaza, 302 Tiong Bahru Rd, 02-115A,
Singapore 168732 | $22 per child
Kanopy Forest Eco Play
Come join us for 1.5 hours of Eco play at the Kanopy
Forest Preschool located in Bukit Timah for nature
inspired messy play outdoors with a mud kitchen,
sensory play set-ups, water and sand play! You can also
cool oﬀ inside in their beautiful indoor play area with
wooden toys, reading books and explore their diﬀerent
themed set-ups. This event is best suited for 13 months 4 years.
Second Monday of the month, 3:15pm-4:45pm
Fourth Monday of the month, 3:15pm-4:45pm
Kanopy Forest Preschool, 6 Jalan Keria, 588532 |
$15 per child

Waka Waka Morning & A ernoon Social
Come and join us at our social event at Waka Waka for
1hr and 45 minutes. Waka Waka is a safari themed
indoor playground where you can navigate the
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Pirate Land Morning Social
Come and join us at our Pirate Land Social located at
Centre Point, in Orchard for 1.5 hours of playtime at a
discounted rate. It is suitable for all crawlers, toddlers
and runners. Have fun exploring Toy Bricks Street, Super
Market and Kitchen square, bouncing house,
trampolines, Ocean Animal projection drawing, plastic
pall pond, Jungle gym and indoor simulation and more!
Second Friday of the month, 10:30am-12:00pm
Fourth Friday of the month, 10:30am-12:00pm
Centrepoint, 176 Orchard Rd, The Centrepoint
04-08/09 238843 | $10 per child
Botanic Gardens Walk
Come and join us for a stroll through the Botanic
Gardens with your little one, starting at Bukit Timah
Gate and ending at Bees Knees (Near Melati Gate). Meet
like-minded parents and enjoy the outdoors together! If
you have a newborn or little one who loves the pram
this is the perfect event to attend and make friends!
First Tuesday of the month, 9:00am-10:00am
Third Tuesday of the month, 9:00am-10:00am
Bukit Timah gate, 1 Cluny Rd, Singapore 259569 |
FREE
The Corner Playhouse Outdoor Play Morning &
A ernoon Social
Come and join us for an hour of outdoor play at The
Corner Playhouse. Let your little ones explore the
outdoor provocations that will be set up for them to
enjoy! Have fun exploring sensory toys in the shaded
areas and get wild exploring the messy play. This event
is best suited for walk crawlers and walkers as it is
outside. Tip - Pack swimming things for water play and
a change of clothes for a er!
Second Wednesday of the month. 3:30pm-4:30pm
Second Saturday of the month. 9:30am-11:00am
Fourth Wednesday of the month, 3.30pm-4.30pm
10, Block C Winstedt Rd, #01-16, 227977 | $15 per
child
Kidzyway Indoor Playground Morning Social
Come and join us for 1.5 hours of indoor play at
Kidzyway Indoor playground morning social, located at
Robertson Walk. An Indoor so play playground, with
ball pits, slides, swings, a trampoline and a sensory
bead pit for your little ones to dig around in. Great for
crawlers and walkers.
Second Wednesday of the month, 10:00am-11:30am
Third Wednesday of the month, 10:00am-11:30am
Robertson Walk, 11 Unity Street 02-17 Robertson
Walk, 237995 | $16 per child
My Gym Morning Social
Come and join us at My Gym, located in Great World City
for a 1 hour parent accompanied class. This class is
solely for babies aged 12 - 24 months max, and the
activities have been designed for this age range in mind.
This class will be lead by 2 x My Gym instructors and is
usually known as the ""Waddlers"". My Gym introduces
activities that focus on sensory stimulation, gross motor
skills whilst improving social skills and building
confidence for our little ones. Each session will be set up
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diﬀerently so your little ones get to explore with fresh
ingredients and new equipment set ups where you can
enjoy interactive songs, dances, puppet shows and a
variety of special rides and swings which are used to
teach and entertain.
Second Thursday of the month, 11:30am-12:30pm
Great World City, 1, #03-106 Kim Seng Promenade,
237994 | $15 per child
SMIGY Playground Morning Social (PLQ mall)
Come and join us for 2 hours of fun at our SMIGY
Playground Morning Social located at PLQ Mall. Enjoy a
foam pit, ball pit, trampolines, slides, swings, race car
track, & lots of climbing structures, there is no lack of
entertainment for the little ones while mums can have a
casual chat! Suitable for crawlers, toddlers and runners!
Third Thursday of the month, 10:00am-12:00pm
PLQ Mall, 10 Paya Lebar Rd, #03-05/06 PLQ Mall,
Singapore 409057 | $22 per child
The Corner Playhouse Baby Sensory
Come and join us for a fun baby sensory play session
with like minded parents at The Corner Play House!
Enjoy helping your baby discover the world around
them by sensory play. It’s a great opportunity to make
friends & introduce your baby to others, share tips and
tricks with one another in a friendly and easy ambience!
Most suited for pre-walkers below 18 months.
Third Saturday of the month, 9:15am-10:15am
& 10:30am-11:30am
10, Block C Winstedt Rd, #01-16, 227977 | $15 per
child
Blue House Infant & Toddler Atelier Social
Come and join us for 1.5 hours of montessori open play
at our Blue House Infant & Toddler Atelier Social,
located in Bukit Timah. Providing an opportunity for
young children to explore light, space, texture, sound
and a vast range of sensory experiences alongside an
accompanying parent. The Atelier environment has
been designed in great detail with plenty of natural
light, warm colour tones and specific equipment and
materials flown direct from Reggio Emilia in Italy, the
heartland of the approach that inspires our pedagogy.
Suitable for children aged 6-36 months.
Third Saturday of the month. 3:15pm-4:45pm
Fourth Wednesday of the month. 11:15am-12:30pm
2 Turf Club Rd, Singapore 287988 | $15 per child
Superland Montessori Play Tanglin
Come and join us for 1 hour of indoor montessori open
play at our Superland Montessori Play located at
Tanglin. Enjoy Montessori toys which help play through
learning and encourage your child/ children to
experiment. Join us for a child proof, creative play space
with the latest wooden toys. Enjoy plenty of natural
sunlight in this centrally located event space. Suitable
for walkers - 5 years old. Also onsite: Stroller park, shoe
cubbies, nappy change, toilets, kettle, and fridge.
Third Sunday of the month, 10:00am-11:00am
56 Tanglin Rd, #02-00, Singapore 247964 | $15 per
child
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Kiddles Morning Social
Come and join us for 1.5 hours of fun at our Kiddles
Morning Social! Let your little kids explore, learn and
enjoy in their custom made playground. The play area is
specifically designed with kids’ favorite things-to-do in
mind with the intention to enhance their fine motor
skills, keep them moving and engaged. It is a
destination playground for kids and parents alike.
Suitable for crawlers, walkers and runners! Plus there is
a cafe onsite that serves amazing Aussie coﬀee!
Fourth Tuesday of the month, 10:00am-11:30am
#04-01, 131 E Coast Rd, Singapore 428816 | $22 per
child
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